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Abstract. A Dynamic Vibration Absorber (DVA) is appropriate equipment for vibra-
tion control in many kinds of engineering. In general, there are two main types of DVAs:
the passive DVAs and the active DVAs. The paper presents a design of an active mass-
spring-inverted pendulum DVA for the inverted pendulum type structure in case the
external force is white noise process. The design is based on the optimum passive DVA
as carried out in [4] and apply the optimum control force by minimizing the performance
index. Numerical simulation which is done for an inverted pendulum structure in the
ocean in three cases without DVA, with passive DVA, with active DVA shows that the
active DVA is better than the passive one.
1. INTRODUCTION
The applications of the passive Dynamic Vibration Absorber (pDVA) as an addition
tool for primary system excited by harmonic or narrow-band excitations had the advan-
tage of low cost and reliability [1, 2]. However, its effectiveness is limited because it can
only store and dissipation system’s energy; therefore, the active DVA (aDVA) which can
apply control force into system was investigated [3]. The passive mass-spring-pendulum
type pDVA for a stable inverted pendulum type structure was carried out in [4] with the
optimum parameters of the pDVA were obtained by minimizing ratio of mean squares of
displacement of primary system with/without pDVA. In this paper a design of the active
mass-spring-inverted pendulum type aDVA for the stable inverted pendulum type struc-
ture is investigated in case the excitation force is white noise process. The design is based
on the method used to find optimum pDVA as described in [4] and apply the optimum
control force by minimizing the performance index of the system. The performance index is
presented as a function of the primary system’s responses and the control force with their
non negative weighting constants. The ratio of mean squares of displacement of primary
system with/without aDVA is calculated and compared with the ratio of mean squares of
displacement of the primary system with/without pDVA. Numerical simulation is done in
an example of the articulated tower in the ocean. The results show that the aDVA has
better performance than the pDVA has.
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2. EQUATION OF MOTION
As shown in Fig. 1, the inverted pendulum structures have a concentrated mass m
at the top and one degree of freedom θ about z-axis. The concentrated mass is supported
by a beam. We consider the case where the beam bending stiffness is large enough so that
the beam can be modeled as a rigid rod which has the length of l and the uniform mass
per unit length of ρ. The damping of the pendulum is neglected. To keep the structure
have a stable upright position, a restoring moment is produced by a torsion spring with
the spring constant of K. The dynamic absorber has mass-spring-pendulum type with the
mass of md, the length of ld, the spring constant of kd, and the damping constant of cd.
Denoting the angle variation of the dynamic absorber with respect to the main structure
is θd.
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Fig. 1. The inverted pendulum type structure with the active DVA (aDVA)
When the structures is excited by the external force p(t), and control force u(t) the
motions equations of the inverted pendulum-aDVA are derived using Lagrange’s equations:
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Introducing the dimensionless parameters:
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where: µ is the mass ratio, γ specifies the position of the aDVA, ωs is the natural frequency
of the structure, ωd and ξ are the natural frequency and the damping ratio of aDVA,
respectively, α is the natural frequency ratio, η specifies the distribution of mass of the
structure. Denoting
q = lθ, qd = −ldθd (3)
Therefore, equation (1) reduces to the non-dimensional form
MX¨ +CX˙ +KX = Bp(t) +Eu(t), (4)
where,
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γ 1
]
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 ,X = [q, qd]T (5)
p(t) is excitation force of the environment such as wave, storm, and u(t) is control force of
the aDVA. In case of design pDVA, the u(t) is absented. The stability condition (c ≥ 0)
for the system is given in [4] as follows.
(1− µγη)α2 − µη2 > 0. (6)
The stability condition (6) limits values of the system parameters. For example, if
the weight of the absorber is too high (µ too large), the structure-aDVA system will be
unstable.
3. OPTIMAL CONTROL FORCE FOR ADVA
In case the excitation is defined as white noise process
p(t) = σξ˙(t) (7)
where: σ is positive constant and is the intensity of white noise process; ξ˙(t) is white noise
process with unit spectral density.
The equation (4) can be rewritten in state space equation as follows.
Z˙(t) = AZ(t) +Dp(t) +Hu(t), (8)
where:
Z =
[
X, X˙
]T
is the state space vector of the system;
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A =
[
0 I
−M−1K −M−1C
]
4×4
, I is unit matrix order 2×2;
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[
0
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]
4×1
(9)
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[
0
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]
4×1
.
The criteria of select parameters for the feedback control force is based on the
minimization of performance index
J =
1
2
〈 T∫
0
[
ZT (t)QZ(t) + βu2(t)
]
dt
〉
→ min
u(t)
(10)
where: weight matrix Q is non negative matrix prior to system response, β is positive
weight constant prior to control force.
Minimizing the performance index (10) will lead to the algebra Riccati equation
(11)
WA +ATW −
1
β
WHHTW +Q = 0, (11)
where: W is a Riccati matrix.
And, the feedback control force u(t) is a function of state space variables of system:
u(t) =−
1
β
HTWZ(t) = −GZ(t), (12)
where: G =−
1
β
HTW is a gain matrix.
The ratioRa of mean square of displacement of the primary systemwith aDVA/without
aDVA is defined as follows.
Ra =
〈
ax21
〉〈
x210
〉 (13)
where:
- < . . . > is the mathematical expectation.
-
〈
ax21
〉
,
〈
x210
〉
are the mean squares of primary pendulum’s displacement in cases
with aDVA and without aDVA, respectively.
4. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
One of the examples of inverted pendulum is the articulated tower in the ocean.
Consider the numerical data: tower length l= 400 m, tower uniform mass per unit length
ρ = 20×103 kg/m, end massm = 2.5×105 kg, the natural frequency of the tower: ωs =0.44
rad/s, damping ratio of inverted pendulum is ξ=3%, the intensity of white noise process
is σ = 1010. Absorber’s mass md is about 5.8×104kg (µ=2%) the length of the absorber ld
is fixed at the value of 15m and be inverted as shown in Fig. 1, the absorber is located at
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the distance d= 200 m from the seabed. Therefore, γ = 0.5375, η = 0.1266, the optimum
parameters of the passive absorber was obtained as described in [4] as follows.
αopt = 0.9651, ξopt = 0.0475 (14)
Define ratio of the mean square of primary pendulum’s response with/without pDVA
Rp =
〈
px21
〉〈
x210
〉 = 0.64 (15)
where,
-
〈
px21
〉
,
〈
x210
〉
are the mean squares of primary pendulum’s response with pDVA
and without pDVA, respectively.
These parameters satisfy the stability criterion (6) as shown below.
(1− µγη)µα2 − µ2η2 = 0.018 > 0 (16)
The physical parameters of pDVA are as follows.
kd = md
(
α2optω
2
s +
g
ld
)
= 48, 4(kN/m)
cd = 2ξoptmdαoptωs = 2, 362(kNs/m)
(17)
In order to increase the performance of the pDVA, one can apply the optimum
control force to the primary system from the aDVA. The values of the weight matrix Q
and weight constant β can be selected as follows in case minimizing the displacement of
the primary system.
Q =


1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

 ; β = 10−10 (18)
With above selected parameters, one can solve algebra Riccati equation (11) to find
the gain matrix G of the optimum control force u(t) = −GZ(t) as follows.
G = [1.73390.00881.5663− 0.0795] ∗ 104. (19)
The ratio Ra which shows effectiveness of aDVA can be calculated and compared
with Rp which shows effectiveness of pDVA:
Ra = 0.15 < Rp = 0.64 < 1. (20)
The effectiveness of DVAs can be seen in Fig. 2 and 3. The aDVA has better per-
formance than the pDVA has. The vibration of the primary system with aDVA reduces
one-third of it in case without DVA, sometimes.
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Fig. 2. Displacements of the tower without DVA, with passive DVA, with active DVA
Fig. 3. Displacement of the passive DVA and active DVA
5. CONCLUSION
The Dynamic Vibration Absorber is appropriate equipment for vibration control in
many kinds of engineering. In this paper, the design of the active DVA is investigated
in case the external excitation is white noise process. The design is based on method
used to find the optimum pDVA as described in [4] and apply the optimum control force
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by minimizing the performance index of system. The ratio of mean squares of displace-
ment of primary system with/without aDVA is less than the one of the primary system
with/without pDVA. It is shown that the aDVA has better performance than the pDVA
has by the simulation.
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THIẾT KẾ BỘ HẤP THỤ DAO ĐỘNG TÍCH CỰC VÀ TỐI ƯU DẠNG
CON LẮC NGƯỢC KHỐI LƯỢNG Ọ LÒ XO CHO KẾT CẤU
DẠNG CON LẮC NGƯỢC
Bộ hấp thụ dao động (DVA) là một thiết bị thích hợp dùng để điều khiển dao động
trong nhiều loại máy móc. Nói chung, có hai loại DVA: loại thụ động và loại tích cực. Bài
báo này trình bày thiết kế DVA tích cực và tối ưu dạng con lắc ngược khối lượng - lò xo
cho kết cấu dạng con lắc ngược trong trường hợp ngoại lực là quá trình ồn trắng. Việc
thiết kế này dựa trên một bộ hấp thụ dao động thụ động tối ưu đã tìm ra trước ở [4] và
thêm vào đó một lực điều khiển tối ưu bằng việc cực tiểu hóa chỉ số chất lượng. Mô phỏng
máy tính đã được thực hiện cho một kết cấu dạng con lắc ngược ở ngoài biển trong ba
trường hợp: không gắn DVA, có gắn DVA thụ động, có gắn DVA tích cực cho ta thấy bộ
hấp thụ dao động kiểu tích cực có hiệu quả tốt hơn so với kiểu thụ động.
